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Beloved Carstairs Bancroft United Church Members, 

Today’s Inspiration in one sentence  
“The promise is for you and your children and for all who are far off…”  

(Acts 2:39) 

Did You Know? 

• Although the author does not name himself, both external and iteral evidence 

leads to the conclusion that the author of Acts was Luke. Eusebius (c. AD 325) lists 

information from numerous sources to identify the author of the third Gospel and Acts 

as Luke. 

• Two main dates have been suggested for the writing of this book. 1.) c. AD 63, 

soon after the last event recorded in the book, and 2.) c. 70 or even later. The earlier 

date is supported by silence about later events, and that there is no outcome of Paul’s 

trial mentioned. (Paul possibly was martyred in AD 67.) 

• The recipient of the book, Theophilus, is the same person addressed in the 

Gospel of Luke. Theophilus’ name means “one who loves God”, and almost certainty 

refers to a particular person rather than to lovers of God in general. The use of “most 

excellent” expression with his name suggests that Theophilus was a Roman official or 

at least of high position and wealth. He was possibly Luke’s patron, responsible for 

seeing that the writings were copied and distributed. 

• Scholars refer to the Acts as “second volume to Luke’s Gospel”. 

• In this book Luke shows how the gospel spread rapidly from Jerusalem to the 

whole Roman Empire, and from its Jewish roots to the Gentile world. 
(The NIV Study Bible; Acts) 

Personal Insight 

Although, we live millennia after Luke wrote the “Acts of All the Apostles” - which name 
is found for this book in the Muratorian Canon (c. AD 170) - I believe our generation is in 
need of the good news it includes just as much as those people in the first century. 

We still yearn to be loved, accepted and valued. We need to hear that our iniquities 
are forgiven; and that God calls all of us to a renewed life, which trusts and follows the 
Holy One’s guidance.  

Technological and scientific developments haven’t erased this longing from our hearts. 
Even now we need God’s guidance and wisdom, which is offered to us through the 
Spirit of God. At the very first Pentecost the Apostles received the courage and the 
words by the Spirit of God to pass the good news onto the crowed assembled in 
Jerusalem. Since that event, the Holy Spirit has helped millions to recognise the love 
poured out to humanity through Jesus. 

As Luke formulates it: “The promise is for you and your children and for all who 
are far off…” (Acts 2:39). This means you and me, and our children, and theirs “to the 
very end of the age.” (Matthew 28:20) 

Grace and peace to you all,  

Rev. Maria 
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This Is Grace 
God has made this Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Messiah.  

Acts 2:3 
 

READ Acts  2 :32–41  

Les Misérables begins with paroled convict Jean Valjean stealing a priest’s silver. He’s 
caught, and he expects to be returned to the mines. But the priest shocks everyone 
when he claims he’d given the silver to Valjean. After the police leave, he turns to the 
thief, “You belong no longer to evil, but to good.” 

Such extravagant love points to the love that flowed from the fountain from which all 
grace comes. On the day of Pentecost, Peter told his audience that less than two 
months before, in that very city, they had crucified Jesus. The crowd was crushed and 
asked what they must do. Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins” (Acts 2:38). Jesus had 
endured the punishment they deserved. Now their penalty would be forgiven if they put 
their faith in Him. 

Oh, the irony of grace. The people could only be forgiven because of Christ’s death—
a death they were responsible for. How gracious and powerful is God! He’s used 
humanity’s greatest sin to accomplish our salvation. If God has already done this with 
the sin of crucifying Jesus, we may assume there’s nothing He can’t turn into 
something good. Trust the One who “in all things . . . works for the good of those who 
love him” (Romans 8:28). – By Mike Wittmer 
 

REFLECT & PRAY 
Dear Father, thank You for Your extravagant love that rescued me from my sin. 
Please take all my fears and help me to trust You. Amen.  
 

Have you given yourself to Jesus? If not, what’s holding you back? If you have, what 
will it mean for you to give your fears to Him as well? 
 

SCRIPTURE INSIGHT 
The significance of the apostle Peter’s preaching on the Day of Pentecost (Acts 2:14–
41) can’t be overstated. He was the first to publicly preach the gospel after Jesus’ 
return to heaven. His sermon established the pattern for the preaching we see in Acts, 
the rest of the New Testament, and subsequent preaching about Christ. What were 
the features of Peter’s public proclamation of Jesus? It was rooted in Scripture (Acts 
2:17–20 [Joel 2]; Acts 2:25–28 [Psalm 16]; Acts 2:34–35 [Psalm 110:1]). He presented 
it in clear terms, explaining how God had made Jesus “both Lord and Messiah” (Acts 
2:36). Finally, Peter’s preaching called for a response with the offer of forgiveness and 
the gift of God’s Spirit to all who would receive (v. 38). - By Arthur Jackson 

Used with permission 
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